Plan Your Perfect PostPandemic Vacation With These
Nonstop Flights Out of DIA
If you’re anything like us, you’ve spent months daydreaming about all
the places you want to travel once it’s safe, and legal, to do so. To
help with your planning, we compiled this list of 15 destinations you
can reach via nonstop flights from Denver International Airport—and
the oh-so-Colorado reasons to visit.
We all could use a vacation. (Or two or three.) As visions of blissful
days spent far from your home-turned-office-turned-gym-turned-bar
come closer to reality with the continued COVID-19 vaccine rollout,
consider us your ersatz travel agent. We may not be able to book the
trip for you, but we’ve got plenty of ideas on how to transport your
favorite Colorado activities beyond our rectangular borders. Denver
International Airport (DIA) has become a hub of nonstop flights—the
airport added more than 30 new destinations in the past three years
alone—which means there are plenty of places you can get to without
wasting a minute of vacation time navigating additional terminals. To
jump-start your planning, consider these 15 locales around the globe.
A note about COVID-19: Every city, state, and country has
different restrictions, so check current local advisories before you
book. As for DIA, this past fall, the airport released VeriFLY, which
allows passengers to reserve a TSA screening slot and a limitedcapacity train car to the gates.
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DEN to PVR
Via: Frontier Airlines
Flight Time: 3 hours, 21 minutes
For: Yogis
Back to Top
If you just need that daily yoga class, book a stay at one of these five
wellness-focused resorts in Puerto Vallarta.
Book a room at: Casa Velas
For: Your own private Wellness Suite—a two-level, king-bed room
replete with an immersion pool and workout equipment. Your stay
includes one massage and one hydrotherapy circuit, nutrition and
fitness consultations, and a concierge.
Bonus perk: Táu Beach Club offers views of Banderas Bay and is a
prime venue for a sushi lunch or sunset dinner.
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